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Accessing and logging on to the supplier portal 

You can access the Winkhaus Supplier Portal via the Winkhaus Homepage www.winkhaus.com. 

You arrive at the login screen via the «Company»  «Procurement» menu item: 

http://www.winkhaus.com/
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For faster access, you can also enter the URL directly in your internet browser: 

https://app11.jaggaer.com/portal/winkhaus 

and then save the address permanently as Winkhaus Supplier Portal in your favourites folder. 

Whichever access method you choose, the following Winkhaus Supplier Portal login mask will then 

appear: 

Now enter your access data and press the “Login” button. We recommend that you copy your 

username and password from the login email that you received and paste them into the fields provided. 

Important: 

You receive your initial access data directly by email from our service provider Jaggaer.  

Please keep this data safely. 

(In the next chapter (2.1) entitled Administration, we will explain how you can change the initial password 

and create new users). 
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Navigation bar 

2.1 «Administration» menu item 

 This menu item lets you:

 change your password or user data

 update basic data for your company

 create new users (user list)

Changing your password or user data: 

You should change the initial password which you received by email before you continue. To do this, 

please click «Administration» – «My Account and Info» – “My Password”. Fill out the relevant fields in the 

mask that appears  and  click “modify”. To activate the  new password, you must log off briefly from the 

supplier portal via “Logout” and log in again with your new password. 

To modify user data, please click menu item «Administration» – «My Account and Info» – “My User 

Data”. The following fields can be changed: 

The most important fields are: 

 First and last name The most important fields are:

 Gender

 Telephone, mobile/fax numbers, email address

 Language (user interface language)

 Main language (default Supplier Portal display language)

 Hidden (you do not appear as a user in your company's user list)

 Hide data (your data is not visible in the Jaggaer Market Place)

 My calendar is:

 Private: your calendar cannot be viewed by other users in your company

 Open (no details): others users from your company can see your calendar but

no details are show

 Open: others users from your company can see your calendar together will all

details.
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Change your settings and click “save”. 

Change user or creating new users: 

If you also want to enter a different username (Login name) in addition to changing a password or create 

an additional user to be used as e.g. a “Company User” for several persons, please use the menu item 

«Administration» – «All accounts I manage» – “User data”. 

Please note: Already existing user can be changed with click on icon  in the user list. 

New user:  

After clicking the “Add User” button in the user list, the following screen will appear in which you must 

enter all relevant mandatory fields (marked with “*”) for creating a new user. 

The most important fields are: 

 Login name

(This must be unique for all users of the portal, i.e. it is not possible to enter it more than once. If

the chosen Login name is already allocated, an error message will appear and you must choose

a new name. The login name is limited  to a length of 20 characters

 First name, Last name, Gender, Email address

 Language

(Your user interface language)
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 Main language

(You can select the default display language here for the portal.

Caution: The standard default setting is English)

 Authorizations

(You normally give a new user the “User” authorization. If you check the “Admin” box, the new

user will be given admin rights allowing him, for example, to add new users himself or delete

existing ones. Furthermore, this user can view and edit all requests from Winkhaus, regardless of

to whom the email requests from Winkhaus were sent)

 Notification

(When you check this box, an email containing the username and the password is produced and

sent to the specified email address. The new user is informed about his account in this way.

You manage your company's portal users yourself, i.e. you can create, delete and block users by means 

of the “User List”. 

Updating/verifying the basic data for your company 

As a Winkhaus listed supplier, we already have basic information about your company which  is shown 

under the «Company Data» – «Basic Data» menu item. Please verify the data shown there and complete 

the entries about your company as necessary. Always confirm verification/changes by clicking “change” 

so that you can proceed to the next menu item which is «Product groups». 

Note: 

Changes that you make to person-related master data or company data will be communicated 

automatically to the Winkhaus system and thus updated in the internal Winkhaus Jaggaer system. 

2.2 «Product groups» menu item 

Please assign your product range to our product groups with this menu item. Please check the box in 

front of the Winkhaus product groups that correspond to your company's products. Select your main 

product/ Winkhaus product group (Symbol: ) and don’t forget to „Save“ your entries after allocating 

them. 

Example: Product group “packing, wood” was selected as main product. 
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2.3 «Company profile» menu item 

Once you have carried out all the steps previously described, we would now ask you to update your 

company profile in this menu item and provide us with supplier information: 

The «Company profile» menu item includes the categories: «General» – «Products» – «Technology» – 

«Quality» – «Logistics» – «Environment». The details that we would like from you will take some time. 

So you can log off from the portal at any time and log on again to continue to work on the company 

profile/supplier information. In this connection, please observe the following information: 

Important: 

Please make sure that you “save” your entries in each category before you switch categories, e.g. from 

General to Products, or log off from the supplier portal. If you don't, all the entries that you have just 

made will be lost. 

Release details to Winkhaus: 

When you have made your entries in the company/supplier profile and have filled out all mandatory 

fields, a new function button labelled “release” will be displayed when you process the last category, 

e.g. Quality. When you click this button, your entries will be made available to us. Your Winkhaus contact

will be informed by email that details have been released. 

Updating company profile: 

You should check your company profile once or twice a year to make sure that it is correct and up to date 

as parts of the supplier information are included in a later supplier evaluation. With the “release” 

function, you can notify us at any time of any changes that you have made. 
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2.4 «Requests» menu item 

You will be informed by email about new requests from Winkhaus: 

By means of the link contained in the email or by accessing the supplier portal as described in chapter 1, 

you will arrive again at the entry screen of the supplier portal. Log in there with the access data in the 

request email, if this was also sent with the email. 

If this is not the case (as in the example shown above), this indicates that you already have a permanent 

login (User Name/Password) for the Winkhaus Supplier Portal. In this case, please log in with your 

existing login data and then click the «Requests» menu item: 
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Then click “My RFQs” or place a check at “Company RFQs” and start your search: 

The request will be opened with a click on the “folder” icon: 

Tab: Documents 

In Tab 1 “Documents”, all documents are listed that are relevant for the request (RFQ = Request for 

Quotation). You must click the name of the document in order to open it. The purchaser can specify 

whether a document must be opened or whether you must agree to the conditions in order to proceed to 

the next step. Documents that must be opened are marked in bold. 

In step 1, you have the option of declining to participate should you not wish to submit a quotation for a 

request. With the “reject RFQ” function, you can notify the purchaser about your decision. Once you 

have clicked the button, you can enter your reason for declining to participate in the note box. 

You arrive at the next page by clicking “next step”. A new tab will be displayed. 

Tab: General 

This tab contains the quotation settings and supplier information. 

In the “quotation settings” area, the purchaser can specify whether the settings can be changed. (The 

Terms of Payment apply based on the conditions agreed with your company. The Terms of Delivery on 

which the quotation is based are normally specified by the purchaser in order to allow quotations to be 

compared). 

In the “supplier information” area, you will see your personal data which you can change. 
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Please click “next step” to proceed to the next step. 

Tab: Quotation 

In Tab 3 “quotation”, all items that are requested are listed. If there is a green tick in the “required” 

column, this means that this is a mandatory item and must be filled out. 

In order to edit an item, you must click the “open item” button in the “menu” column. 
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Once you have clicked “open item”, you will first see the “information item” with details about the 

requested material number, item description, requested quantity, surface and packaging regulations (see 

note) as well as delivery address. 

In the second part of the display, under “quotation”, a prespecified quotation structure appears in which 

you enter your quotation values (the example here is for zinc die cast): 
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If you are unable to submit a quotation for an item, you can use the “reject & next” button. In addition, 

you can leave a comment in the “remarks” field explaining why you are not submitting a quotation for this 

item. 

Note regarding editing quotation values: 

The fields to be updated by you are marked in bold in the quotation structure. Their input fields have 

white backgrounds and they are marked as mandatory with a “*” icon. 

In addition, some fields are already partly prefilled with values by Winkhaus. These are fixed values and 

cannot be changed. In combination with the quotation values that you enter, quotation values such as 

material costs per piece, the EX  quotation price or the DDP Germany quotation price are calculated 

automatically by means of the formulas held in the quotation structure: 
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When you have completed all mandatory fields, you can go on to the last page by clicking 

“save and next”: 

Tab: Send back 

In Tab 4 “return”, you get an overview of the entire request. You must go back to the 

“Quotation” tab if you wish to change the data you entered previously. 

Before you send back the quotation to the purchaser, you have the option of entering a supplier 

number and your reference. Finally, you must click the “send quotation to the customer” button. 

Your quotation will be sent to the purchaser as soon as you click this button and no further 

changes can be made. 

If you wish, you can also “print” the quotation or save it as a pdf file on your computer: 
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Tab: Message portal: 

In Tab 5 “message portal”, you can communicate with the purchaser, i.e. send an email to the purchaser 

responsible for the request. 

Note: 

As an alternative to printing the quotation, you can also use the supplier portal for archiving your 

quotations. With the “requests” menu item, you can view all requests from Winkhaus and your 

corresponding quotations using various filter functions: 

A final note: 

Please contact your Winkhaus purchasing contact should you have questions about preparing an 

online quotation or any general questions about the Winkhaus Supplier Portal.




